
takes them off, looks at the keel, the 
toe, the bottom, and the inside, puts' them on 
again, walks up and down the room once or
twice, remarks to her better-half that she 
won’t hare them at any price, tilta down the 
mirror so she can see how they look, turn» in 
every possible direction, and nearly dislocatee 
her neck trying to see how they look from 
that way, becks off, steps up again, takee 
thirty or forty farewell looks, says they make 
her feet look awful big and will never do in 
the world, pots them off and on three or 
four times more, asks her husband what he 
thinks about it and pays no attention to what 
he eavs, goes through it all again, and ihn|t| 
says she will take them. It is a very simple 
matter, indeed.

r SAMS OLD STOUT.
The frightful scream of a woman waa heard 

in a York street house yesterday afternoon. 
Several men who were passing along rushed 
pell-mell into the house, thinking the woman 
was being murdered.

•• What’s the matter !” asked the man who 
entered 6 rat

“ Oh, oh !" sighed the woman.
“ Where is he ? Where did be go !" asked 

another, as he rushed here and there,
•‘Oh !—in—oh !—that hole in the corner, I 

think.”
It was a mouse.

SHE DOTED, BUT HER FATHER DIDN'T.
Miss Saffronhue is an aesthete, and when 

some one quoted one of Oscar Wtide’s im
becile verses the other night she raised her 
hands in admiration and murmured :—

“Continue, oh, do continue. I just dote 
on Wilde.”

“ My child,” said her father, who over
heard the remark, “when I waa your age I 
had sown my Wilde dotes.”

It required five smelling bottles to restore 
Mias Saffronbue’s equilibrium.

SHE TOLD HIM WHAT SHE THOCOHT.
A dude who called on a young lady the 

other night for the first time showed not the 
slightest intention of leaving, although the 
young lady threw out various hinte about the 
approach of midnight,

“Are not tight pants extremely uneon- 
comfortable !” she asked, for want of eome ’ 
more entertaining expression.

“Not at all,” he said; “I can sit down 
with the greatest ease. ”

“ Yes, so I perceive ; but I thought it was 
impossible for you to get up, ”

Then the dude jumped to his feet with such 
suddenness that he sawed his ears off on his 
coliar and ruined the seat of bis pants. He 
will be more wise in the future.—Scissors.

TUE Ü. E. LOYALISTS,

BT WM. KIRBY, F.R.S.C,

The war was over. Seven red years of blood 
Had scourged the land from mountain-top to 

sea
(So long if took to rend the mighty frame 
Of England’s empire in the western world). 
Rebellion won at last ; and they who loved 
The cause that had been lost, and kept their

faith
To England’s crown, and scorned an alien 

name.
Passed into exile ; leaving all behind 
Except their honour, and the conscious pride 
Of duty done to country and to lang.
Broad lands, ancestral homes, the gathered 

wealth
Of patient toil and self-denying years 
Were confiscate and lost ; for they bad bee» 
The salt and savor of the land ; trained np 
In honour, loyalty, and fear of God.
The wine upon the lees, decanted when 
They left their native soil, with sword-belt» 

drawn
The tighter ; while the women only, wept 
At thought of old firesides no longer theirs ; 
At household treasures reft, and all the land 
Upset, and ruled by rebels to the King.
Not drooping like poor fugitives, they »««
In exodus to our Canadian wilds ;
But full of heart and hope, with bead» erect 
And fearless eyes, victorious in defeat—
With thousand toils they forced their devious 
—Through the great wilderness of silent woods 
That gloomed e’er lake and stream ; till " 

higher roee
The northern star above the broad domain 
Of half a continent still theirs to hold.
Defend, and keen forever as their own ;
Their own and England’s, to the end of tim»
The virgin forests, carpeted with leaves 
Of many autumns fallen, crisp and sear.
Put on their woodland state; while overhead 
Green seas of foliage roared a welcome home 
To the proud exiles, who for empire fought 
And kept though losing much, this northern 

land
A refuge and defence for all who love “ 
The broader freedom of a commonwealth. 
Which wears upon its head a kingly crown.
Our great Canadian woods of mighty trees. 
Proud oaks and pines, that grew "for cen

turies—
King’s gifts upon the exiles were bestowed. 
Ten thousand homes were planted ; and each 

one,
With axe, and fire, and mutual help, made 

war
Against the wilderness, and smote it down. 
Into the open glades, unlit before.
Since forests grew or rivers ran, there leaped 
The sun’s bright rays, creative heat and 

light.
Waking to life the buried seeds that slept 
Since Time’s beginning, in the earth’s dark 

womb.

• . . The world goes rushing by
The ancient landmarks of a nobler time,_
When men bore deep the immint ot the law 
Of duty, truth, and loyalty unstained..
Amid the quaking of a continent.
Torn by the passions of an evil time.
They counted neither cost nor danger, 

spurned
Defections, treasons, spoils ; but fesred God, 
Nor shamed of their allegiance to the King.
To keep the empire one in unity
And brotherhood of its imperial race_
For that they nobly ionght and bravely loet 
Where losing was to win a higher fame !
In building np onr northern land to be 
A vast dominion stretched from sea to sea—
A land of labour, but of sure reward—
A land of corn to feed the world withal_
A land of life’s rich treasures, plenty, peace ; 
Content and freedom both to speak and do,
A land of men to role with sober law 
This part of Britain's empire, next the heart, 
Loyal aa were their fathers and as free i 

Niagara, Ont
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AGRICULTURAL.

WANTS AN INCUBATOR.

Souris.—Would you plwe luform me where 
ftàiuoe «I could procure an monhaser ot small else, 

able o< hatching between MO and 300 eggs, 
me hear through joar paper a» soon as con
venient.

Address P. J. Granny, Brantford, Ont, 
whose incubators have been awarded medals 
at onr exhibitions. By consulting our ad
vertising columns you oould have obtained 
this information.

U. E. Loyalists. TOitiiam Kirby.

CATARRH
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,

*Me Greet Balsamic Distillation of ' 
HMeL American Pine, Canadian Pur, 

Marigold, Clever blossom. Ita,
Per the Immediate Rnlief and Permanent Cera 
ï£.f7erT.,orm °( Catarrh, from a Simple Head 
Celd or Influenza to the Low of Smell. Taste, and 
Hearing, Congh. Bronchitis, and Incipient Con
sumption. Relief in live minutes in any and 
every case. Nothing like It. Grateful, fragrant, 
wholesome. Cure begins from flrst application, 
and rapid, radical, permanent, and naref

_ Quo beta» jffsfluj Cure, one hog Catarrhal 
Boivent and Sanford s Inhaler, all in one pack-
----forming a complete treatment, of all drug-

for SI. Ask for Sanford’s Radical Cubs. 
“ a*» Chemical Co.. Boston.

6AB6BT.
VANDecAlt—Will you pleese give me through 

your paper a reqpedy for a cow whose hag after 
she calved is so that neither the calf nor I een 
get any milk, the milk doesn’t appear to borne 
down. The cow is young and her bag was never 
so before. She has been kept well, and has a 
large beg. At flrst when she calved we gate sort 
of Watery substance from one teat.

Bathe the bag morning and night with 
moderately hot water, then dry well end 
apply a liniment of tincture of camphor. 
Continue this treatment for one week, and if 
no relief apply iodine ointment twice a week, 
tot three of font weeks.

L1CÈ ON CATTLE.

i give In your next issue 
e lice, as there are some

PMHMMRi lyethe beet remedy for blue 
of them in my stock.

If the animals are badly effected take soft 
soap 1 IK, ahd blue ointment 4 ounces ; «ni» 
thoroughly, rubbing well into the affected 
part» After it has been on a few days wash 
off with warm water had a brush. Mercurial 
ointments should be used with care. If the 
trouble ia not strongly developed, almost any 
oil Will afford relief. In our Issue of March 
13th was given a recipe by a practical 
stookman, who claims to have never met 
with failure.,

BONE 8PAYIN,

Stonewall.—I hav 
— e has had it t

ave a hone with a bone

ævln. He has had it for a about one year. Ia 
re a cure, and It so, what I If it remains for 
two years is It Ukely to die out without injury 1

Ordinary treatment consists In rest, cold 
applications, continued two or three days, 
and succeeded, by blistering or the insertion 
of a selon, or by firing. If firing is resorted 
to a blister msy be applied Immediately 
thereafter. Subsequently liberty on pastur
age i» beneficial. The longer the disease 
remains the worse it becomes, as the bones 
become more ossified.

SWOLLEN HOCK.

Rcrncna__I have a horse which became bad
ly swollen In one of his hocks some five or"six 
weeks ago. It we 
not bear any of his
behind the hollow ___________________ I
lump formed, which appeared to be full of mat
ter. I opened it, but there was only a very alight 
discharge of a thin yellowish coloured matter. 
Previously Î had used warm fomentations, but 
after opening it I applied three cantharidine 
blisters at intervale of a week. The 
blister» always gave temporary relief, bnt 
In a day or two the lameness would 
be as bad as ever. The swelling has now almost 
all left the Joint, excepting around the point of 
the hock, both Inside ana outside of the joint, 
and there la no pain in any other part of it, but 
the lameness is no better. A considerable cal
lous has farmed ia the gayt where the lump had

WUl!U yonjtipdl: I should pui

> inclines to stand for 
uetaeoe 

.... pet the 
rtably knuckles on the 
y tell me what coarse 

puma»
pastern, 
of

Blister again atintervals of two weeks, and 
keep the hone perfectly quiet He will likely 
get over his lameness, but it will take a con
siderable time.

* LITE STOCK.

%

Pigs may be stopped from rooting tuMPt- 
tiuÿ out tie gristly part of the aooul writer 
whioh they flo the digging. It S(leftist,be cati1 ' when, out, so thstitwiU not growagîft.^f 
it ia only slit it will grow again.

Eve» skim milk is often too valuable in 
certain localities to be fed in unlimited qu 
titles to calves intended to be reared. But if 
the milk ration is diminished some grain or 
meal should take it» place. The calf should 
at no time be stinted, or a valuable animal 
need not be expected.

is the real cause of the disorder, aa food riohjed rioh soap and lye and water in June, and again in 
in nitrogen stimulate the nervous system, September, is one of the best treatments apple

for in- and peer treat can receive.while food rich in stsroh, as potatoes, 
atance, haa a vary favourable effect ueoo »
horse that is troubled with heaves. Cotton
seed.meal and peas are also highly nitroge
nous foods, and these. If their use ia persisted 
in, win cause heave» in s horse in a short 
time. It is a valuable thing to know wherein 
and how foods differ in respect to their ni
trogenous and carbonaceous character, for 
much of their value in feeding depends upon 
this difference.—N. Y. Times.

THE FABM.

The rapid growth and denee shade which 
buckwheat makes give it great value as a 
weed destroyer. Even thistles can be kept 
down bp in if the land is sown as soon alter 
plougbmg as possible, and the first thistles 
that appear are pulled or cul ont with a hoe.

Latest reports from India are to the effect 
that low prices hare checked wheat produc
tion in India. Unless prices advthee ma
terially, there will be little or none to export 
In fact, the increased home demand for 
wheat ia likely to take all that can or will be 
grown. ^

The feeding roots of potatoes go deeper 
than those'of corn, and for this reason it" is 
advisable in potato culture to plough and put

■**““ "I------------- *' " "y, - Mather ad-
that this deeper 

mello w seed bed to good

advisable id potato culture to pi 
it thel man™*- met* deeply, 
tunage in- nod • ground is thi 
ploughing furnishes a mellow ew

l pear trees can receive.
▲ correspondent of the New England 

Firmer says that a New York farmer observ
ed tint some of his apple times, tint had been 
dressed with nnleeohed wood ashi 
apples which kept all winter without 
while the rest of the fruit rotted 
trees were infested with apple tree Might, He 
finally applied wood ashes at tie rate of 900 
buabela to the sore, to his orchard, and wash
ed the bodies of tie trees with lye. The 
orchard recovered from the blight, and the 
apples would then keep well in no ordinary 
cellar all winter._____

.Finger Pruning.
By timely robbing off needle* shoota from 

young fruit tress and grapevine», says the 
Country Gentleman, the neoeaeity for heavy 
pruning may be entirely obviated, end there 
will be none of the low of wood wfrldh has 
already grown, and no cheek be given to 
large amputations. Examine grapevines as 
soon as the new growth haa pushed an inch 
or two, and wleet and retain those shoots 
which give an evenly distributed growth 
with sufficient space between them. The' 
same care with young fruit trees, as soon ae 
they have fairly started, will give handsome 
and symmetrical head»

ONTARIO’S CROPS.

Report of the Bureau of Industries 
for Ray.

THE GENERAL OUTLOOK ENMCIIKi.

Effroi» of Frosts Much Lew Serious than 
Anticipated.

, Cultivating Orchard*.
P i Fred. Beal, of the Agricultural College,
depth, and encourages a deeper planting than says :-“U you have money to fool awly, 
would otherwise be practiaable. | seed down j -

ft is seldom good policy to sow oats, or, in 
fact, any small grain, on newly-turned sod.
In its deaay tie sod tall» to pitow, thus 
loosening the hold tbs roots of the crop have 
in the soil... Beside» in a wet season there ia 
a greater danger that aha sod may take to 
growing upward, and thus injure.any grain 
crop. Corn or potatoes oan be cultivated, 

d the friable condition of the soil which

down your young orehard to olover and 
timothy, or sow a crop of wheat or oat» If 
you want tree» to thrive, cultivate well till 
they are seven or ten years old. Spread aahe» 
manure or salt broadcast Step cultivating 
In August, weed» or no weed» This allows 
the trees to ripen for wiotyr. " He adds tint 
the question whether to cultivate old orchards 
or not must be answered by mainting the 
tree» If the colour of the leaves is good,

decaying sod make» is exactly what is needed and they grow well and bear fine fruit, tjjey 
to promote their growth.—American Cults- they are doing weU enough, even if in grass. 
valor. 1 .. ..

Where crows or blackbirds are numerous 
tarring the seed is a good method of saving it

But if the leaves are pale, the annual 
lew than a foot on 12-year trees and the fruit 
small and poor, something is the matter, and 
they ere suffering from a wist of cultivation 
or manure, or both. Prof. Beal save that 

! “to judge of tie condition of an apple is like 
judging of tie eoudition of sheep in a pasture. 
Look at the sheep, and if they are plump and 
fat they are all right."

THE DAIRY.

Following is a summary of the . 
the Ontario Bureau» of Industries for 
which is added reparti from all parta 
province by telegraph tin Monday last on the 
extent of injury antiod by last week’»'frosts i 

The May report of the Bareau of Industries la 
baaed on returns made six hundred and thirty 
correspondent» on the lilh of the month, and In 
the following summary the condition ot grain, 
er*St,^end tndI «roi» must be regarded as their condition at that dal» - ;

Wlater wheat Is in awach mow satisfactory 
State than it waeTn May Of last year. Yet it is 
pot uniformly good, anefthere are some district» 
In,which the outlook tedoomy. This is notice
ably the oaee In the extreme ends of the pro rince 
—westward ot the meridtaa of London and eaet- 
wM4,of,t£e meridian of Kingston. For the large 
middle district the accounts are on the whole 
favourable, and the weather ot this month has 
«wed. a marked improvement to take place 
everywhere. The «Mowing table gives by 
county groups the acreage 1» Winter wheat, to-

•essors .-r «ne^T
Fsll

lake Erie ÿi.müüf 
laite Huron ..169.719 
Georgian Bey.. 7LM1 luam 
Wwt Midland.170.986 413.532 
Lake Ontario..USJtt 218,461 
8l Lawrence *

Ottawa........  12.136 37,112
East Midland.. «6.091 31118 
Northern Dis

tricts .......  66 fflt

i
1,168,366
2,218,200

.116JBM 2,081.145 
810,111 606,611
81.107 85.772

from their depredation» But the seed should 
be well soaked, before-the tar is applied, elae 
it may delay germination and in a dry time 
prevent it altogether. Usually soaking corn 
is not-io beneficial a» is supposed, for the 
swelling of the seed In the ground is neowsary 
to compact the earth around it so that the 
roots will take hold of the soil as soon ae they 
push forth. If the seed soaks very long the 
water is apt to become chilled and the vitality 
oi tie seed is impaired.

Shrunken grain will germinate and often 
produce a good crop, but it wiU not produce as 
large a yield aa plump seed, and if eon tinned 
a few years ia eaeewsian the variety is sure 
to degenerate. The Clauson wheat originated 
in a single plant fonnd growing by a «tump 
in the State of New York. Darwin say» that 
the Fenton wheat was found growing on a 
pile df fnbbtsh'in a quarry id England. The 
Chidham wheat originated from an ear fonnd 
growing in a hedge in England. It is well 
known that many varieties of grain have 
originated fu »o toe single plant differing from 
its fellows fOuh* growing in some exceptional

»!--- -
/ Clover After Bpring Orssin.
It is generally found by farmers that the 

clover after spring grain is not so good 
the following season as it is after winter 
wheat Surprise is often expressed at this 
resalt, as the ground for spring gram ia ap- I pretty |liberally of mangel» 
parently got in much finer ana deeper tilth | nay and no eornmeal_ for acoeeper
than it can be on «oil that haa been packed 
and hardened by winter’s raina and anew» 
In foot, the elover after barley and eats often 
appears quite as good at baeveet as it doe* on 
wheat stubble. It kill» out much more the 
following winter. The soft surface on spring 
cultivated land allows a greater absorption ef 
water, and the result 4» that the elover is 
beared out by frost It is probable that the j 
use of t*e roller on spring grain to compact i 

sprite» may help the clov#g*> «dnretti# J 
winter better tqeatf ifc Btieswift.,

Everybody is anxious for » batter record 
to hia Jersey cow. Aa a committee to make 
•he teat is no better in one locality then » 
committee in another plan» let the teste go 
on. After awhile somebody will make a mis
take, and cause the cow to have such a re
cord that nobody will believe in records at 
alL Where ia the 100 pound-a-week cow ! 
She is coming.—Farmer* Magazine.

The Holstein» for quantity ot milk yield 
sad high quality In both casein ahd butter, 
together with their large aise for beef, are a 
popular dairy and general purpose cow. The 
Jersey, the richest butter cow on earth, 
although too email for beef, has gained a 
strong hold on our people as a valuable 
luxury. The Shorthorn» although a beef 
breed, have many good milking lamilia»— 
Indiana Farmer.

Herr Haaeelman, of feolland, writes the 
London Agricultural Gazette that in all hia 
■tables he haa not had a ease of milk fever 
since he adopted the plan of feeding the cows 

out strdw, end 
eome six weeks be

have dene little or no•o^e,te^rrl,n',rn,t’ JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
r.Meaford.Orey—No damage | ' v.l ’ . ‘

within a radius ot twelve
Oollingwood—No j

____us of six miles. The free
lever» on me height ot land. 

Sterner, Blmeoe—No damage 
rop here, except a alight dam-

____ -The damage by recent
the township of Oro has been very
’ -------1 low land ia slightly dam-

spring crops are looking well,
- and. pt "

not mati 
outworn 
but noti

grain has 
11 wheat to

Saunder» London—Spring
1. but not severely. Fa ___,____,
ly hurt by frost, but is badly out by 

loeaUttoe, Clover is scorched,
idereb.y iTn»'bn1PM\^ 

to soak» a fair crop. Grapes are almost 
id. but they will realize a quartet crop, i 

are partly destroyed, but enough | 
to average a fair crop. Raspberries

WM^Woodstock-f 
are very little injured. Small fruits and garden 
Stuff have suffered considerably.

C. W. Young. Stratford-Wheat has not been 
injured to any extent, but bailey to hurt in 7 
•pot» Peas are badly frosted, especially Sea 
varieties la garden» More than half of the 
strawberry crop to ruined. Grapes are almost 

Hilled ; apples, pears, and small fruit not lore, oorn. aul tender

! A Frolic with Pa»» 
■U mybefcyt and ho! my baby l 

And hew do you do to-day 1 
Come ! papa haa just an hourtospai
w^.hiStelittleonetopl‘7-

Your highness to please!

Whatever you wish to play.
I’ll give you an hour of frolic aad tun. 

Before taking myself away.

HÈCÏb‘*-'

vegetable»

h—Little or no dam- 
, clover, or fruit in , 

_________ l a slight damage to |
* j”mwTt8î£>n.eaalt-Don't think that grain, 
fruit, or olover crop# are seriously damaged in 
this locality.

C. Jarvis. Brantford—Grape» tomatoes, straw- 
4 cherrlea II. potatoes, apples, and ! arc nipped.

Owi for Powder:
A writer in an exchange gives the follow

ing cure for lameness occasioned by inflam
matory fever m tie foot of the horse, with 
the aaeuranoe that'ft it a perfect cure :—

Clean out tie bottom of the foot thoroughly 
—hold up the leg ep as to bring tie bottom 
of tie hoof upward, holding it firmly m a 
honstgital position, and pour in, say a table- 
spoonful ofspirits of turpentine, if the cavity 
of the hoof will hold that maeh—if not, pour 
in what it will hold without danger of run
ning over ; touch the turflrotine with a red- 
hot iron ; this will set it on fire ; bold the 
hoof firmly ia position until all barns pint. 
Great care rouit be taken that noue tuna over 
on the hair of the hoot, leet the skin be 
burned. If all the feet are affected, burn 
turpentine in each of them. Relief will 
speedily follow and the animal be ready for 
service in a short-time.

It ie affirmed that animals treated in this 
manner have been promptly relieved. In 
one ease, although suffering ;or more than 24 
hour» when applied, in lees than an hour 
afterwards the animal was fit for us» and 
travelled some distance, all lameness dis
appearing.

Profit* of Bheoo.
There is no other farm «took that may be 

made so profitable ae a small flock of sheep. 
The complaint of dogs and jh*^ destructive 
ravages in the flocks to no doubt true ; but if 
more sheep were kept there would be fewer 
dog» It is something " tike the weeds on a 
farm. If tier» were no crop» there would be 
nothing bet weeds ; but we raise crops, and 
the weeds are kept in subjection. Jpst 
so the dogs would be kept in subjection 
if every term bad its flock. It ie worth 
while considering if it would not be 
better to displace eome of the pigs for twice 
aa many sheep ; for two sheep can be kept 
where one pig to. There would be a tender 
limb for the farmer’s table, a luxury now 
unknown ; » good, sweet, wholesome mut
ton; lamb» too, to sell at a good price, 
and n score of fleeces bringing in twice as 
many dollars. A neighbour bas a flock of 
sheep on bis farm, but it belongs to his 
daughter, who cares for them and looks 
after tbe lamb» and has quite a fund accu-
mulated'from the profits ;'but what i» bett
still, as ti« farmàr say» “the girf is farm
all over," and if eke haa no better fortune 
will be able to run a farm and manage a 
flock of aheep aa wail as any other farmer.— 
New York Tribune.

\ Fleet*

bleed

Weak.

Pain. A

Bay and Heave*.
It is a prevalent and well-founded belief 

that elover hay is not a desirable food for 
horse» apd that it provokes the common 
disease known as “ heaves. ’’ It has been 
supposed that it to the dust in the bay 
which produces the ^isesse by irritating the 
sensitive lining membrane of tbe bronchial 
tube» This supposition to doubtless a mis
take. Clover hay is not necessarily dusty, 
not nearly to much so as timothy cut before 
it ia ripe, in which the immature 
blossom exists in the form of fine dust, 
whioh, being partly pollen, has a very 
Irritating effect upon the membrane» And 
yet we are recommended to feed only timothy 
hay to horses and keep the olover hay for 
cow» Now. beeves is a nervous disorder, 
and does not arise from irritation of the 
brogchial membrane» Thi? condition of the 
membranes, with the resulting.thickening of 
them and consequent obstruction of the air 
passage» produces the disorder known as 
roaring, or wheesy, noiey respiration, but not 
the heaving of the flank» which « the effect 
of tie seasmodie action of the diaphram. p:

25SSS835^|^

„ A Substitut* for Potato**.
T»e low price of potatoes and the impetus 

given to ihe cultivation of this crop by tbe 
introduction of numerous new varieÿe» might 
justly turn attention to beaus as » substitute 
for it. Beans cost much lees than potatoes 
for see<U and cultivation f they are more 
easily .harvested, and realise about an equal 
return, considering the higher price as a set
off against the smaller number of bushels to 
the acre. Potatoes are not a high order of 
food. Indeed, they are quite the revere» 
and a large consumption of them has always 
been associated with a low order of civil!- 
ration and general poverty of condition. 
They ary excellent food for animals, and 
when thus used, with other root» indicate 

superior agricultural system. But 
beans are considered as an exoellent food, and 
bave a high reputation as mnicle-formmg, 
rich blood-making, and brain-making mater- 
isL No doubt the freer uee of beans in place 
of tbe now too frequent potatoes might be an 
advantage. The suggestion is timely, and if 
this view is adopted a considerable plantation 
of them might yet be made. One advantage 
of this orop ia that it furnishes an acceptable 
green vegetable in its early stage ; and aa it 
requires a less rich soil than potatoes, and is 
not infested with “ bags ” and other pests, 
it is far less trouble to grow. But yet it might 
be suggested that with an eoually liberal 
manuring of the ground the product of a beau 
crop will pleasingly surprise some farmers 
who have hitherto grown them only upon the 
poo:etc land they could select.—N. Y. Timet.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

A gardener recommends Mug newspapers 
about celery to bleach it He finds that in 
this manner he can bleach celery better, 
easier, and cheaper than by earthing up.

Soot sprinkled over cabbages ie said to be 
an excellent remedy for the cabbage worm. 
Ashes are also good. If cabbages are got out 
early, and art pulhed. thé early sorts at least 
will mostly escape the worm.

Viekft Magazine gives the experience of 6 
gardener who always succeeds in growing 
radishee free from worms by neing constantly 
for radish-growing n particular piece of sandy 
ground in the.eorner of his garden, end by 
spading in thoroughly every spriiy two inches 
of leaobed ashes. .

George W. Walz writes to the Fruit Re
corder that he has boiled leaves and stems of 
tomato plants until tbe juice ie all extracted, 
and finds the liqnor deadly to caterpillar» 
lie» and many other enemies of vegetation. 
It does not injure the growth of plant» and 
its odour remains for a long time to disgust 
insect marauders. ,

An exoellent remedy for the lire which 
infest cabbage and cauliflower is Scotch enuff 
or tobacco water. Sulphur dusted upon them 
ie also a good remedy for there pest» If 
they are not destroyed they spread very fast. * 
as one insect without pairing is able to pro
duce several millions in the course of two or 
three weeks, there being several generations 
in that time. • -. ■ >

Practical fruit growers have found by 
experimenting that an application of ground 
gypeum or land plaater, ae it ie commonly 
called, will destroy large numbers of insects 
which infest apple blossoms and cause them 
to blight Tbe gvpeom should be thrown over 
the tree and among the hlnasoma when they 
are in full bloom. It ia a cheap remedy and 
worthy of trial

An expert in strawberry culture asserts 
that in transplanting the sera wherry tbe run
ner» should be . left on to tic length of six 
inches. The ends of the, runners are then to 
be bent down and buried with the root» and 
act as sucker» to draw nourishment to tbe 
plantinetil new roots are formed. Ie this 
way, he- contends, plants will thrive under 
conditions which weald otherwise prove 
fateL-

The American Cultivator says that white- 
waEhing trees is a practice which hei little to 
commend it It does the tree» no good ex
cept to destroy a few insect» which a wash 
of soap and water will accomplish much bet-a tSSssx

fore calving. This disease is a very trouble- 
gome ope among thoroughbred cows, and this 
remedy ie the meet rational and available of 
any within our knowledge. 7.

The Dairy says that sulphurous acid to a 
most effective antiseptic anti-ferment, and 
may be produced by Burning sulphur upon 
live coals upon a shovel or a bed of ooale car
ried into a stable with perfect safety. It will 
alee be found an ezeelient method for freeing 
dairy rooms end «*Ba«* from the.-epores of 
lpildew, which have a very injurions effaghi > 
upon the milk that haa been exposed to them.
In fact from constant prevalence of these 
spores it might be useful to make a practioe 
of fumigating dairies occasionally, e-peciallv 
after a bed damp spell of weather during the 
summer seaafin. ,

The Dairyman say* There are but few 
praetiree in the dairy upon whioh writers on 
the subject seem .able to Agree, but they 
come about as near it in their advice on tbe 
eubjret of keeping the teat» dry while milk
ing aa they do on any one point with which 
we are familiar. Ae a role we believe they 
are right, for the average milker is too care
less about keeping hia hands clean for it to 
be safe advice to counsel him to wet the teats 
with milk, and yet the beet milkers we have 
seen followed this practice. It makes the 
teat» soft and pliable, creating less friction, 
and consequently leee injury, to the skin of 
the teat. It certainly is the custom of the 
call to wet it, whioh shows whit nature in
tended. If the udder was well washed and 
the hands kept reasonably clean it would 
seem to be the best praetic» ,

Marbled Butter,
A correspondent ot the Dairyman writes : 

—“ If the rotter is drained dry before the 
salt ie added, this marbled appearance will be 
notired to some extent, but if the granulated 
batter when pat upon the worker ie full of 
th* brine niied in washing it out to free from 
buttermilk, it will so dissolve the ealt during 
the working that when ready to pack the ob
jection raised will not exist The pecking 
would have something to do With i» I sup
pose, if put into 66-pound tub» My butter 
is put in well-glazed one-gallon crock» 
About a pound of butter is put in each time, 
and most thoroughly crowded in with a 
wooden potato-masher, and it comes out of 
the crock of as solid colour as one could wish. 
The whole trouble of marbled butter i» I 
opine, one of salting it too ‘dry’ and put
ting too much in the package at a time when 
packing."

The Ayrshire.
This breed is a great favourite with many. 

It ig email, scarcely larger than the Guernsey, 
and to remarkably nimble end hardy, thriving 
on scant feed and in rough pastures whete 
eome of the other breeds would starve. They 
are bright red or bright red and whit» and 
give a large flow of milk, rich in oaeeiee and 
fairly rich in batter. The breed has its 
phenomeral cows, both as milkers and as 
butter maker» The cream globales of the 
milk lie quite irregular in size, and 
hence do not readily separate from the milk 
by ordinary methods of cream raising. Bnt 
this feet makes the milk all the better for 
family ate, fqr marketing, and for the cheese 
from the same milk. The Ayrshire, like tbe 
Dutob-Frieeian, may be called » good general 
purpose cow. The greatest objections to this 
breed have been its nervousness and its gmall 
teat» ; but both of there may be overcome by 
gentle treatment and careful breeding—in
deed have been overcome in many case».' For 
rough hilly pasture» there to no better cow 
than the Ayrshire. But although she oan 
stand some hard far» she responds quickly 
to gentle and generous usage. WeU selected 
and well-bred Ayrshire» make a splendid 
dairy herd.

Sutherland's Rheumutine to a sure cure for 
Sciatic» Neuralgi» Lumbago, Rheumatic 
Gout, and all Kidney Complaint»

Mr. S.*D. Waddy, Q.C., London, has pre
sented the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch. of 
the United States, through Bishop Simpson, 
with a Bible whieh belonged to Rev. John 
Wesley.

Mr. R. Mitchell, Manager Bank of Com
merce, Hamilton, says I have no hesita
tion in pronouncing your great,.inemedy, 
Sutherland’s Rheums tine, a aueesaa in my 
case, and in heartily recommending it 4e all 
suffering from rheumatism.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills have no equal aa 
a prompt and positive ease for sink headache, 
biliousne»» constipation, pain in the side, and 
all liver trouble» Try them.

Jake Gaudaur, not having been taken up by 
Peterson, of California, baa put up |100 wfth 
the St, Louie Globe-Democrat apd challenges 
the wipuer of the Teemer-Copley race to row

Totals........ 937,5591,181,426 10.760,845 10,587.688
The returns for a number of townships have not 
yet been received, but they WiU not affect tbe 
totals to any appreciable extent. The area under 
wheat is about twenty per cent, to* than last

The orop of winter rye to a partial failure In 
the eastern counties of the province, having 
suffered from winter-killing and spring frost» 
From all other parts the accounts are almost 
without exception favourable.

The olover fields In every pert of tne province 
are in a magnificent condition, and give pro
mise of an abundant yield. Many correspond
ents report the prospect as better than it haa; 
been tor years. Old meadows qere somewhat* 
thinned out by the heaving action of th# spring 
frosts, but the new crop senerelly came through 
unscathed. The fields look from a week to ten 
days ahead at their condition at the correspond
ing date of last year. .......................

The general outlook for fruit bespeak» a high

orchard trees survived the winter without seri
ous injury from frost, excepting the peach trees, 
so many of which have, been deatroyed as to 
leave hopes of only a very small erdp. Apple 
end pear trees are everywhere healthy and laden 
with blossom» and are likelvtd bear enormoue- 
ly. The^pro-poci for smaU fruits of all tied» to
\be7séaron having-opéré* early, A much 

lamer area than usual ot anriag crone was sown 
in the month ot AprU ; and owing ta the absence 
of heavy raine farmer» were enable* to get the 
land Into excellent condition. Oats, barley, and 
spring wheat have made a flee start, and give 
promise of a good harvest. The area ot spring 
wheat will be larger then last year to the west
ern counties, and wlll, to a considerable extent, 
make good the reduced area under fall wheat.

Owing In part to a drop In price» but chiefly to 
the failure of the root and ecru crops, a fewer 
number of cattle were, tied up for stall-feed in* 
than in the previous year. The demand this 
spring, however, has btin àetive. end purenmses 
have been largely made forth» British market» 
The supply of store cattle It above an average, 
and havfng come through the winter to good 
condition they will beHniahed on tbe grass by 
Jmyhr August' v-

The quantity of wheat to fanners’ hands to 
limited to the requirement» of home consump
tion, and the stock 'in'granary and warehouse 
has not been se low la life province as itto at the
Êresent time since the year following tbe bad 

arveatof 1876. A large Surplus of hay will be 
" over for next w(nJjj£g feeding ; but.as .an

No plain» or peech'ei tie grown here. No'rôm-
PlMCneairNie4^o damage tocrope 
or fruit In the township of Niagara.

D. W. Beadle. St. Catharines—No reported 
damage doue between the mountain aad the 
taxe by recent frost» The most Importent dis
trict was hot touched.

A. H. Petit. Grinisby—No injury worth men
tioning has been dode by frost here. A few ten
der varieties of grapes and potatoes ere slightly

George F. Lewi» Winona, Wentworth—Grain 
and clover not hart. Grapes and strawberries 
ere affected to a small extent.

Wm. McCraney, M.P„ Oakville-So tar ae 
reoertalned. the damage here by the late frosts 
Is very slight, being only ia exceptional oases 
where grapes and other fruit» were sheltered 
from the wind; bnt the damage!» of littleim- 
portance.

M. Clemente, Milton—Grain, clover, and ap
ples Were not injured by recent frosts. Tender 
fruits and vegetable» era partially Injured.

W. J. Dodds, Alton. Peel-No damage to crops
K^J&ckson, Newmarket^-From a general in

quiry ever a large area ot this part of the coun- 
1 ry. it to conceded that very little Injury resulted 
l rom frosts last week to grain crops ; some Ices 
to small frolta end garden stuff.

C.D. Barr. Lindsay—The frost» last week were 
anally severe in this locality, lee forming 
be thickness of one-quarter of an inch. Ow- 
to the season being somewhat backward, 
let and barley throughout the country are 

lot reported as damaged to any extent. Clover 
lea been badly hurt, and to cut down in all direo- 
lone. Plums, strawberries, grapes, and early 
rtdto are almost totally destroyed. The damage 

to apple trees to not reported as serious.to apple trees is not reported aa serious.
John Carnegie. M.P ” ~ '

feared that a good deal c___
to fruit, barley, and clover.

H. Hough, Cobourg—Considerable damage 
wee done to barley in this section, which, espe
cially çn wet land and where not so forward, is 

blighted. The crop will probably 
)e short in consequence. Not much damage has 
been done to other grain» The plover suffered 
somewhat but not very seriously ; nor ie there 
any " ‘' " ■

cinity of Lake Ontario aa in the back country.
P. C. Dempsey, Trenton, Hastings—Tbe frost 

has done no serious damage here.
Thomas Briggs, Kingston—It to yet impossible 

to give correctly tbe damage done, but I think it 
will nos be so bad ae waa at first supposed. 
Clover to not injured ; the apple bloeaoms do not 
at present show much injury ; small fruit» are 
not Injured, and little or no injury hai been done 
to grain. Early potato-tope, early vines, and 
tender plante are injured, but only in a few lo
calities and not to any serious extent.

yet qui ■ 
elover. timoi 
or. les» Injured, 
thh"

ncouraging f Jr a fine Crop, 
•lee. aad other garden crop» 

to a few of the 
" " i lakes

mort than sufficient for local want»
There appears to be a more abundant supply 

of fare hands no w than «tie was lest year, and 
the average rate ot wagaeito flower. Several cor
respondents mention the influx of Old Country 
labourers as affording a much needed relief to 
the farming population! Tne scarcity of female 
help is being severely tott-ih différent parts of 
the province. ee<q

EFFECTS OrTNa FROSTS.

The effbets of last wéeke froeto on field, 
;hard, and garden crop» are much leas serious 
than was feared. Barley Uhl been injured on 
,ow land, and In eome localities the Clover has 
been nipned ; but the cloudy weather ot the 
week favoured a good recovery. In nearly all 
the beet fruitgrowing flttrieta of the province 
no permanent injury baa been don» and the 
prospect continue 
Tomatoes, straw!
have been parti»..____ ___________ __
inland districts, but to the vicinity of the____
these aa well as other fruits are safe. The chief 
exception to this general account refera to por
tions of Essex and tbe neighbourhood of Chat
ham, in Kent, where great damage was done by 
the frost of 20th May.

In reply to special ei 
following reports h 
graph to-day from 
the province i—

8. T. Copus, Kingsville, Essex—So tar a» I 
have been able to find out, the fall wheat haa 
not been hurt worth mentioning. In some 
low spot» It was nipped a little, bnt not enough 
to do much damage. On the high ground it looks 
first rate. Peas are not touched, and corn to not 
enough adyanced to be injured. Spring wheat 
Is the same ae corn, except In very low spots, 
where it was blackened a trifle. Oats are not in
jured to any extent. Clover was touched in 
some pieces, but the fermer» say the damage 
does not amount to anything: it will 
be an abundant crop. In the fruits, 
grapes suffered the meet. Michael Wigle, 
the wine maker, estimates that be loet 
about 62,990 worth ot grape» A. J. Allworth, 
who has a large vineyard east offKingsvllle and 
near the lake, did not suffer hardly any loss at 
aiL It to supposed the lake protected the grapes 
In this case. Other small vineyards are destroy
ed tor this year's crop. Peaches, what few there 
were a oout here, have been killed. Apple» are 
Injured very slightly. Cherries in eome places 
(the fancy kinds especially) are killed, but it to 
calculated that there will be nearly an average 
crop. Strawberries were bitten, but I cannot 
say to what extent as yet Garden stuff, such aa 
tomatoes, bean» early Cabbage» etc., were de
stroyed. Potatoes were froeen, but many claim 
it will not interfere with the yield. The grape» 
on Pelee Island were not injured ae had a» was 
first thought In feet very little damage wee 
sustained so far as Lhave been able to learn. 

CBiëh>mmk

Walker. Perth. Lanark—The damage 
done by the heavy frosts ot last week is not 

ilte apparent, but there tone doubt that 
lothy. and early vegetables ere more 

____ .and. The cool, dark dark days after

lerly rain. On the wto0toeeho4reeer.'tfc* injury" 
snot nearly eogreat as might have been antioi- 
lated from a quarter of an inch of frost at this 
ime of the year. Some farmers even maintain 

that no lose will follow.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

„ tired of U™—- -,
Come sit on my foot, and 111 give you a rid» 

But—tumble off, if you dare 1 
For mamma would com»

And I know what she'd do ;
She’d soOld poor papa 

For hurting yon.
And you, yon rogne, would shirk all the Marne, 
For babies are all the world over the same.
Bnt hi, my beby, and ho. my baby.

I've no more time for play.
So give me a kise. and say good-bye.

And—I wish you a very good day.

MAXY’S PARTY. I
;; 'rw* . UK I :LjeU’ HOtfC-iPM

Max was to have ebirthday party—“a 
real, truly party"—she told her best friend 
as they talked together through the garden 
fence.

“Just like a grown-up party, Dolly Mayo. 
There’ll be cake and ice-cream and flower» 
end everything.

“ WhoTl you ask !”
“Oh, lots of boys‘ànd gifla—you, of 

cours» Mamma V me have to ’range that 
between ne, and I muet go hack this minute 
to talk it over with mamma TU bave to do 
that lot» and you mustn’t ogre, Dolly, if I 
can’t play with you much. You’ll come to 
the party, and it’ll be just gl-lorious I”

And Maxy ran away in high gla» while 
Dollie took sn opposite direction with equal 
speed to tell the news at home.

The day» came and went as they always do 
whether we wish them to or not, and at last 
the birthday dawned. It was the loveliest 
morning, the very brightest ot her life, Maxy 
thought, as she looked at. her presents 
and thought of the pleasures in store for 
her.

“Oh, Ldo bop»” she said to Dolly, at she 
end that little maiden, m company with 
Broeie Miller, watched the setting of the 
long table, “oh, Ido hope that nothing will 
happen to tpoil my party.”

“Sonothing always doe»” said Bros!» 
“Somebody gets hurt, or some girl 
something and cries. What does » party 
’mount to, anyway !”

“ Why, Bro Miller, partie» are awful nice. 
Yon have a good time. Mamma tâya it’s 
worth something jnst to have a good time, 

“Isay," persisted Bro, “that they don't 
do no good. Some of yon girls are stuck up 
because you got nice clothes on, and tbe rest 
are mad about it, and thev eat up enough to 
last a week, and everybody’s tired out, and 
the house all mussed up. Oh, I know how 
ti»” - --

“My aakee I” began Maxy, her bright face 
clouded a little. “ If you don’t like—”

But just here mamma came to the reeou» 
“ Children.” ehesaid, pleasantly, “I think 

a party dnee in a while ia » very good thing, 
if it is" given in in the right spirit. All you 
ssy might be true ef one that was given just 
to make a display. But this to a different 
thing. It ie simply to make my little girl 
and her friends happy. We will try to do 
do that, and only that, If any litte 
girl is dressed plainly, we will treat 
them a little more kindly to - make up for 
that, and the other children will be prêt 
sure to do as Maxy doe» We wont thii 
about ourselves’; we will try to make others 
happy : that’s the wsv to have a good time. 
Now, Maxy, bring me that basket of flowers. ” 

Màxy’s face had brightened before toem
W»," .....

laugnea jure. varroiL inank yot 
•he shall have one term, anyway ; 
thoughtless I am ; she hasn’t any pin 

“But we hav»” said Maxy. ••

The June Atlantic brings to » conclusion 
Marion Crawford’r “A Roman Singer,” and 
continues that interesting story “In War 
Tim»” Rev. J. G. Wood writes of “The 
Trail of the Sea Serpent,” showing what it to 
and where it haa been seen. Two political 
articles of timely interest are “The New 
Petty,” by J. Laurence Langhlin, and a letter 
from “ An Old War Horae to a Young Poli
tician,” by William H. McElroy. D. O. Kel- 

discusses “ Penary not Pauperism ;’’ 
Ofive Thorne Miller writes of the thrush, 
“ The Bird of Solitude ; ’’ the short story, 
“Wentworth's Crime,” is by Frank Parks ; 
an anonymous writer describee “ Pans Classi
cal Concerts ;’’ there are poems by Dr. T. W. 
Parsons and Mr» Piatt; and reviews of im
portant ne# book» with a good Contributors’ 
Clufct conclude an excellent number^ Hough
ton, Mifflin, A Co., Boston, are the pah- 
Usher»

The June number of the Canadian MeOto-

m»Vlittle speech wee half don» and Britt* 
he* no more to àh*. •"‘-V ’ '•”*'«
WweiWBwlS» to And a happier group 6f 

cBiTdrïn'than the one that gathered that after- 
noon in Mr» Monroe’s pleasant parlours. 
Every little fsoe was running over with smile» 
and Maxy was here, there, and everywhere, 
with a bright word and look for each on» 
helping her little friends to begin the after
noon m the right way. Bnt the day was too 
fine to be spent in the bous» and soon the 
whole laughing, chattering crowd was out on 
the lawn, forming a great circl» and then the 
fun began.

As Mrs. Monroe stood looking on and 
thinking what a pretty picture it made—the 
little giris in their dainty dresse» the manly 
looking boys in their brief but longedfor 
knickerbockers, she saw something that gave 
her pain and pleasure at once. Little Susie 
Lee stood next to a little girl whose mamma 
had evidently bestowed much time and at
tention upon her dress. It was a mass of em
broidery and lace. From the crown of her 
frizzy head to the tips of her dainty slipper» 
she "was conscious of being better dressed 
than any of her playmate» Timid little Sue 
had not chosen to etand there. Mrs. Monroe 
felt sure of that. It was only after much 
coaxing that she had joined the game at all. 
Poor little Sue ! She knew her drees was

i*!LXaaatine ,fitÏLaïly «.Ubr*?* “,,nhen" I plain and not new, But it was white as enow 
dradth yror of th» netÜMwn» of Upper | braotifX Soned. and she h.d hoped

» nQmber of petriotie and I hernew slippers that mamma had hardly
loyalist poems and prose article» | bay, might partly atone for it.

A striking article, by Dr. Dorchester, shows 
by the aid of six engraved diagrams the re- 
msrkaWe progress of Methodism and of mis
sions during ibe last century ; Dr. Stewart 
writes on the “ Obligation of the Great Com
mission" ; and Helen Campbell tells the 
touching story ot “Jack, the Gaol Bird.” 
There are alio finely illustrated1 articles on 
F,ngltoh cathedral» an<^ on Lady Braesey’s 
yacht voyage around the world.

MURDER 1NRAMA.

John Dicài»! i , Essex—Up to Fri
day morning the spring crops in this township 
never looked better, and the ihow of apple and 
pear blossoms wee magnificent. The trees were 

literally covered that one could not see a 
ten thing. SmaU fruit also was very promis

ing. On Friday morning, however, we had a 
pretty severe froet for IMS season of the year, 
and in some place» there was iee an eighth of an 
inch thick. It has damaged very much the 
potatoes and corn and utterly ruined beans and 
tomatoes. Many farmers aw busy;: replanting 
corn. The peach frees have been badly scorched, 
and many ot them will lose every leaf. Cur
rents, where the fruit had not been completely 
formed, are considerably injured. The weather 
has been very favourable for the fall wheat, and 
it Is now coming into fuU*er.

W. Mackenzie Row, Chatham—Barley and 
oats were badly damaged^n the night of tbe 28ih 
ul» Peas and other grain» are more or lew de
stroyed, but clover dues net seem to have suffer
ed. Vegetables are a total toe» except onions 
and parsnip» Tomatoes and oabbages are burnt 
to tbe ground. Strawberries, gooseberries, anc 
I fear currants are a total low. Cherries and 
plum», of whieh there was a splendid show, are 
a total loss. Grapes also 'appear to be dead. Tbe 
plums and oherriee were as large as pea» but 
are as black aa ink. My own 2,000 pear trees 
were loaded with fruit, but they shared these 
fate as other» ; the fruit to rotten. Apples sol 
ed, though not to the wm extent. It waa the 
heaviest froet, except one, daring my thirty’iêsis-m teîFteSîfmi
and oats are injured abotftone-tweutieth ; pota
toes cut down ; com out off and tomatoes de- 
stroyed. Sharpies» strawberries are injured 
about four-fifths, others not much ; currants are 
hurt a Uttle ; apples and pears not to mention.

John A. Campbell. Simooe. Norfolk—Spring
Kain has been Injured in eome localities. Straw- 

^ rries are almost ruined, but apples are probe-
F. AvNeHe» York. Haldimand—In tbe to _ 

ship» of Seneca and Oneida bariey in low land 
was slightly damaged. A sufficiency of fruit is 

ti crop. Garden produce he» been
.. Wel) And—Field 
ear. are uninjured, 
to any apparent ex

left to secure • _____ .
completely destroyed.

E. A. Diokout, Ridgeway, 
crops, excepting corn aad clevi 
Fruit has not been darn
tent. The early végéta .______MWi

Hugh Smith, Sarnia—Barley very badly dam
aged; on low grounds ruined. Pea» Hall wheat, 
oat» olover, and timothy are much injured 
spring wheat la slightly Injured; apple» pet 
plums, and cherries are quite hopeful ; graj 
and strawberries are destroyed.

Peter Adamson. Goderich—Uttle or no dam
age haa been done toifrein. fruit, or dorer crop» 
within eight milw ofth# lake.

Jacob Sgtmtller, Walkerton. Bruce—Small 
fruit hn*r*oen severely InjuredT'large fruit, 
cli

Tragle Result ef a Wife’s Infidelity — Her 
Paramour Kicked te Death by the Hus
band.

Special to The Mail.
Dalrymfle, June 2.—A horrible tragedy 

took place near Fenton’s tavern, on the Monck 
road, twelve miles east of Orillia, on the 
morning of Friday last. There has been a 
scandal going around for the past month or 
two caused by the alleged too intimate rela
tions existing between one Jesw Higgins and 
the wife of Edward Story, better known as 
Edward Steel. Higgin» the murdered man, 
was a widower with one grown-up son. and 
was about 65 years old. He had about six 
weeka ago induced Story's wife to go and live 
with him, and kept her for a week. Story 
after some diffionfty induced his wife to re
turn. Higgins habitually entered Story’s 
premises whenever he liked. Mr» Story 
seems to have tired of Higgin» and on Friday 
morning told her lyiibana that she expec
ted a visit from Higgin» whom she would re
fuse to see for the future, and requested Story 
to answer hie call and dismiss him. Story 
instructed one of his Uttle children, of whom 
hé haa four, to say, in case Higgins oaUed, 
her parante were from home, and then bid 
himself. Higgina came along presently and 

is informed thus, but statedl hie disbelief 
and demanded to see the child’s mother. 
Story then entered and ordered him to leave 
the premise» Higgins flatly refused, boldly 
stating hie intention to take Story’s wife with 
him. Story slapped Higgina across the face 
and ordered him away again, and waa Win 
refused until Mr» Story should «> too. Sig

ns was a smallish man and Story a big, 
irly, powerful fellow, aad on this second 

refusal to quit hie premises he knocked Hig- 
gine down and dragged him out of door» 
Here he kicked the unfortunate man to death, 
breaking every rib loose fro* the backbone, 
it is eaid. Htggiqs revived a little, and start
ed about ninq o’clock in the morning to crawl 
to hia own bout» which was only a short dis
tance off, and had scarcely arrived at home in 
the everting when discovered by hie eon. Two 
doctors were brought from OriUi» but it 
availed nothing. A number of stories are in 
circulation, which the present murder haa 
stirred up, and the general tone of these re
ports indicate that the whole crew connected 
with both sides of thii torape are a hard 
lot Neglect to appoint a coroner in this part 
of the county of Ontario has caused consid
erable delay in hoMihg. a coroner’s inquest, but Story it said » le iffldér amÜi ^ "

She hsd not thought they woald aU be so 
different from the schoolmates she met every 
day. A tiny lamp came in her throat ; it 
grew and grew until now, as she stood beside 
Allie Carroll and felt the unwilling touch of 
her fingers and felt throngh her downcaet 
eyelids the ill-concealed look of scorn be
stowed on bar plain raiment, it threatened 
to ehoke her. Mr» Monroe saw it all and 
longed to help her.

Just at this moment Maxy saw, too. Her 
bright eyes were just in time to catch the up
lifting of Miss Allie’e nose and the drooping 
of Susie’s long eyelashe» In a moment she 
had left the place she was taking beside 
Doily, and, was standing between Allie 
and Susie, and with her sweetest smile was 
saying to Susie ;

Let me «tend here by you.; I’ve hardly 
i yon to-day. ” .

The uplifted nose came down in an instant, 
the lamp in Sue’s throat began to melt, and 
nobody else had seen at all They were all 
chattering like a flock of blackbirds.

The minute» slipped by so fast that they 
were all surprised when the summons came 
to form a line and march to the dining
room,

“Your party ie just lovely," whispered 
Dolly, as she stood beside Maxy, waiting te 
lead tbe eager procession, 
e Just then a wail arose ; “ Oh, my chain !"
“I told you to." mattered Brosie, giving 

Maxy a punch. But she paid no heed to 
her, and was in the mid#t of the trouble at 
once.

“Allie hat lost her chain 1” was theory 
that went up, aad a chorus of voices ans
wered : “Too bad ;“ “ Don’t cry “Never 
mind;” “We’ll find it”

The little feet went flying everywhere ; the 
little figer» searched among the roots of the 
gras» bright eyes peeped under every bush, 
but all to no purpose.

“Oh, dear Is sobbed Alii» “It wasn’t 
mint Mamma said I’d lose it. Twas grand
pa gave it to her when she waa a little girL 
She didn't want me to wear it What shall 
I do!” end, flinging her dignity to the wind» 
Mise Allie burst into tears.

It did seem now that the party would be 
spoiled, and Maxy was in deep distress ; she 
felt to torry for Alii» But some one touched 
her softly.
- “See, Maxy,” eaid a soft little voie» and 
there stood Sosie Lee holding np the lost 
chain. Such a chorus ef exclamations and 
questions. ,

“ Itéras banging on this rosebush,” said 
Susie, with shining eye» She felt so very 
happy because the had fonnd the ohein.

“ We all looked down, you know, __
added ; and Mamma Monroe could not help* 
thinking f “ Dow many treasures we miss 
because we look down instead of up, ”

“ You dear little thing !” cried Allie, em 
bracing Sue fervently. No thought, of the 
plain white drees now. Susie had reamed 

.fro*rfcM IWfwher d»p,trguble, and
_____________E

body seemed happier than ever, aad all went 
home saying i

“I never had such a good time in mv Ufe.” 
for Allie and Su» you would have & 

badtîoodf^ Mmex bowom Iriandto Icoim

And that was not all. When Aille had 
told her story at nom» Mr» Carroll suddenly 
remembered that Mr» Lee was an old friend 
and had been shamefully neglected.

“I must call on her now,” she said, “ and 
thank her little girl for finding my preciou

She did call, and as she had a kind heart 
under all her fault» she could pot help feel
ing sad aa she saw the changes in her old 
schoolmate, and felt how very different her 
life wee now from whet it oooe had been. 
True, she had known it all these year» but 
she had eoaroely given it » thought. Nowit 
waa brought home to bér, and is she eat 
talking to Mr» Lee «he felt ashamed of her 
long neglect.

“Oh, it ie nothing,” said Susie’s mother, 
when she spoke of the chain, “Someone 
else would have fonnd it”

“I don’t know ; it was nearly dark—the 
bush right against the fence. It might have 
hung there till morning, and been picked up 
by some one who would have kept it It 

light have been gone forever. £ shall re- 
lember you, little Suè.”
Bow do you suppose the remembered 

her ! Did she give her anew dree» a hand- 
some chain, a gold ring ! No, none of these 
thing» though she thought oif them ell. It 
occurred to her that Maxy might keowof 
something that Sue very much wanted, SO she 
laid the case befero her.

Oh, yee, indeed I do,” she begin, ■ an* 
then stopped and grew red in the fee» •

Weil, go on, eaid Me» Carroll, with e 
«mil»

“It might coat more than yon me—.' trod 
it wouldn't be a present either.”

“ Tell m» anyway,” insisted the lady.
“ Well, i know that Sue want» to tithe 

music lessons dreadfully. She cnes because 
he can’t.”

“And Allie crie» because she must" 
laughed Mr» Carroll. “Thank you, Maxy,

but how 
piano.”

Maxy.
will let her practise her»”

“Very will, I will see Mrs. Lee about it" 
It took eome pleading too win Mr» Lest 

consent for pride rose np very strong ; but 
when she saw how Susie’s heart waa set on it 
she could not refuse. Susie’s delight knew 
no bound»

“If I once begin may be there’ll'be eome 
way to go on,” aha said to Maxv. “ And' 
ft’s aU because of your party, and because 
you remembered what I wanted moet”

TALKS WITH TODDLERS.
WHY JOHNNY STRUCK.

“Johnny, why didn’t you bring roe the 
bucket of coal I told yon to bring before you 
went to school tills afternoon !”

“’Cause I struck ; that’s why.”
“Yon struck, eh? And why did yen 

strike !”
“’Cause I had a right to; fur didn’t yen 

hear pap say last night that every labourer 
has a right to strike when be don’t git no 
pay!"

WHY ADAM NXVXB LAUGHED.
“Pap, how big was Adam when he wai 

horned 7“
“ Be was e mkn and as large ae a man when 

road»”
“ Then he never didn’t hare any bey fu» 

did he!”
"No.”
“ And right away got married !"
"Ye»”.
“ No wonder he never laughed non»”

HE SPOKE 1BOM EXPERIENCE.
“ What le thi» now !’’ asked the kinder

garten teacher, ae she held up a common din- 
ingpjatn

! ««One ot the scholars ventured an answer.
, '*Wh»t4i»,you eat ont of at didfcer When 
lydh are HYfiome !” persisted the teacher, put
ting the question more directly.

Still no answer.
Again the question was put in the same 

words, and one scholar, more bold than the 
rest, ventured to make repi y. He Said :

“ Plea»» 'm, a tin pan !"
THE HUMBER OF “DRAMS” IN A. PINT.
'* How many drachms make a pint !" ask

ed a school teacher.
“ Four," yelled a little boy springing I 
"How do yon make that!” aaked 

astonished instructor; “the table say» it 
takee 128.”

“ Well, it don’t take bnt four at our 
bouse, ’cause I often beard ma say that when 
she wanted to make a pint with the old man, 
she gave him about four dram» and then she 
was solid.”

Such reasoning broke the teacher down. 
HOW FAR AN BIGHT-YEAR-OLD HAH GOT IE 

GEOGRAPHY.
Elizabeth is a girl about eight yean old. 

When asked how far she had got in geography 
lesson tbe little woman said :—

We are in the Alps now. And what do 
yon think 7 The girls there wear short red 
ikirta and a sort of green jacket laced in front 
and behind, with puffed sleeve» 1 don’t 
net remember what kind ot stockings they 

»er, but I think they ere bln»”
“ Well,” exclaimed the paralyzed parent 

when she could recover, breath, “ but where 
are the Ain» child !”

“I don’t know,” was the artless response, 
it doesn’t say anything about that”

Disfiguring
HUMORS,
Itching and 
Burning Tor
tures, Humil
iating Erup
tions, such as

or Eczema, Psoriasis. Sapid 
or Birth Humor» and every 
aly. Pimply. Scrofulous, In- 

Con tagiou», and Copper-ooloeréd Dts-
______ the Blood, Skin, and Scalp, with Loes of
Hair, are positively cured by the CottoDba 
Remedies.

Cntlcura Resolvent, the new Mood purifier, 
cleanses the Mood and perspiration of impuri
ties and poisonous elements, and tiros remove» 
the cause.

Itching and Inflammatioa, clears the Skin and 
Scalp, heals Ulcers and Sore» and restores the

Cntlcura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifior 
and Toilet Requisite, prepared from Cuticcba, 
Is indispensable in treating Skin Disease» Baby 
Humour» Skin Blemish®» Rough, Chapped,,or 
Oily Skin.

Cutienrn Remedies are absolutely pure, and 
the only real Blood Purifiers and Skin Beauti- 
fier» free from mercury, arsenic, lead, tin» oi 
any other mineral or vegetable poison whatso
ever. '

It would require this entire paper to do jus
tice to a description of the cures performed br 
the OuncuitA Resolvent internally, and Otm- 
cuba and Coitcuba Soap externally.

Farms of the palm» of the hands end of the 
ends of the fingers, very difficult to treat and 
usually considérée incurable : small patches ot 
tetter and Salt Rheum on the ear» no»» and 
•ides ot the face.

Scalled Heads with Ices ot hair without Num
ber, head» covered with dandruff and scaly 
eruptions, especially of children and infant» 
many of which since birth had been a meat of
scab®.

Itching, burning, and scaly tortures that 
baffled even relief from ordinary remédié» 
soothed and healed a» by magic.

Psoriasis, leprosy, and other frightful forms 
of skin disease» scrofulous ulcers, old sores, and 
discharging wound» each and all ef which have 
been speedily, permanently, and economically • 
cured by the Cuticura Remedies.

Sold everywhere. Price : Cuticura. 50 cents; 
Resolvent. *1.00; Soap, 25 cent» Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mae»

Send 1er •’ Hew to Cus skla Olsens—.” 
NORTHROP te LYMAN, Toronto, Dominion
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